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Welcome to Talend Training

Congratulations on choosing a Talend training course.

Working through the course
Youwill develop your skills byworking through use casesand practice exercisesusing live software. Completing the exercises is crit-
ical to learning!

If you are following a self-paced, on-demand training (ODT) module, and you need an answer to proceed with a particular exercise,
use the help suggestionson your image desktop. If you can’t access your image, contact customercare@talend.com.

Exploring
Youwill be working in actual Talend software, not a simulation.We hope you have fun and get lots of practice using the software!
However, if you work on tasksbeyond the scope of the training, you could run out of time with the environment, or you couldmessup
data or Jobsneeded for subsequent exercises.We suggest finishing the course first, and if you have remaining time, explore as you
wish. Keep inmind that our technical support team can’t assist with your exploring beyond the coursematerials.

For more information
Talend product documentation (help.talend.com)

Talend Community (community.talend.com)

Sharing
This course is provided for your personal use under an agreement with Talend. Youmaynot take screenshots or redistribute the con-
tent or software.

http://help.talend.com/
https://community.talend.com/
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This chapter discusses:
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Concepts

What isBig Data? How can we define it?

One simple definition is provided by the three Vs.

The first V corresponds to volume. Nowadays, the
amount of data that’s stored and processed is huge.
This is a primary characteristic of Big Data: How big it
is. The second V stands for variety. You can collect dif-
ferent typesof data from different sources. This
presents a challenge: How do you dealwith these dif-
ferent typesof data? The last V stands for velocity.
Data arrives from different sourcesat different
speeds. For example, socialmedia, such asTwitter or
Facebook, generatesdata at increasing speeds. Big
Data comeswith manychallenges that Hadoop tries to
solve.

Todaywe’re generatingmore data than ever: from fin-
ancial transactions, sensor networks, socialmedia,
and server logs, just to name a few.We’re generating
data faster than ever because of automation and
user-generated content. This data hasmanyvaluable
applications for marketing analysis, product recom-
mendations, and even fraud detection. And these are
only a few examples. To extract this valuable inform-
ation, the datamust be processed.

Fortunately, while storage capacity has increased, the
cost of storage hasdecreased. Disk performance has
also improved in recent years so from a businessper-
spective, it’smore valuable to store and process the
data than throw it away. Unfortunately, transfer rates
have not improved as fast as storage capacity. Even if
we can processdatamore quickly, accessing it is slow.

Technically speaking, there are twomain problems to
solve: Large-scale data storage, and large-scale data
analysis.
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Hadoop offers a solution to these problemsbyhelping
you store and process your data. HDFS is the Hadoop
Distributed File System, where you can store your
data.

MapReduce will help you analyze your data.

Hadoop runson a cluster.

A cluster ismade of different elements. Themost basic
element is a node. A node is simple, cheap dedicated
hardware, composed of CPU, RAM, and disk. Multiple
nodes form a rack. Andmultiple racks form a cluster.
This cluster is used to store and process your data.

HDFS is the Hadoop distributed file system. Imagine
you have a large file to store on HDFS. First it’ll be split
into small piecesof 64 or 128megabytes. This size is
configurable. Then each piece will be distributed
across the cluster. This enables faster processing
becausemultiple nodes can operate on your large file
simultaneously.

Your file blocksare replicated three timesbydefault
and distributed in different data nodes. Then the
addressof the different blocks is stored in a special
node called a name node. If one node fails, it’s still pos-
sible to find a copyon another node.

Another benefit of duplicating and distributing file
blocks is that you increase the data locality. That
means you’ll have a better chance to find your blocks
quickly, which will improve your computational per-
formance.
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Usually, high availability is configured with a standby
name node. This standbyname node is synchronized
with themain name node while it’s available. If the
main name node fails, the standby takesover. The key
concept here is the name node. In order to work on
your cluster, manyBig Data componentswithin
Talend Studio require your name node address.

To illustrate the use of theMapReduce frameworkwe
take a basicword count use case.

Given some text files stored on HDFS, wewant to
count the number of times that certain wordsaremen-
tioned. For example, suppose wewant to know how
many times the wordsBig Data, Talend, andMapRe-
duce appear in the text files.

TheMapReduce frameworkprocesses your data in
two stages. Stage one, map, and stage two, reduce.
First, themapper processeseach file block inde-
pendently. The result is given as key-value pairs.

As the file blocksare distributed, the computation is
done in parallel by nodes, each hosting a file block.
This allowsyou to get your results faster than if you
were doing this computation in a single node.

A reduce node is designated. Then the results are
sent to the reducer.

The results are shuffled and sorted before reduction.
And finally, the reducer aggregates the result.
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The JobTracker splits our job into tasks, and dis-
patches them to a TaskTracker running on each node
of your cluster. Each task can be either amap or a
reduce task.

Each TaskTracker givesupdateson its task to the
JobTracker, which will send information back to the cli-
ent on the overall job progress.

The JobTracker is one of Talend Studio’s entry points
into your cluster. Just as for the name node, manycom-
ponents require that you provide the JobTracker
address.

To summarize, MapReduce version 1 handlespro-
cessing and resourcemanagement and usesa static
master-slavemodel.

This solves some Big Data issues, but the resource
management is not optimal.

MapReduce version 1 has some drawbacks. It hasan
inflexible slot-basedmemorymanagementmodel.

Each TaskTracker is configured at startup to have a
certain number of slots.

And a task, map or reduce, is executed in a single slot.

Each slot is configured with amaximummemoryat
startup of the cluster.

Due to the limitationsof MapReduce v1, a new frame-
work hasbeen created called YARN.YARN is
designed tomanage only resources.It facilitates the
development of distributed applicationsof any kind
and is not limited toMapReduce.For example, Spark
can run on top of YARN. Spark is covered in the Big
Data Advanced course.

YARN providesdaemons just asMapReduce does.
The JobTracker daemonwas introduced with MapRe-
duce.In YARN, the JobTracker is split into two dae-
mons. The first one is the ResourceManager, which
administers resourceson the cluster.The second dae-
mon is the ApplicationMaster. It managesapplications
such asMapReduce applications.
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Hadoop is an open-source project from Apache. It’s
not actually a single product but instead is a collection
of several components. Some of them are illustrated
here. The first one isHDFSwhich stores your data
files. An alternative data storagemethod isHBase, a
No SQL database optimized for sparse data. Sparse
data sets have a lot of NULL values. On top of HDFS
sitsYARN. To process your data using YARN, you can
useMapReduce v2. Alternatively, you can write your
own Java code, or use other options.

With Hive, you can create tableson your cluster and
then process them using a SQL-like query language.
You can also use Pig, which is a scripting language. It
is a higher-level language than Java, whichmakes it
much easier to write your processing. Your Pig code
will be automatically translated intomappers and redu-
cers and then run on your cluster. Another option is to
useMahout, which is amachine learning library.

Sqoop is a tool designed for efficiently transferring bulk
data between Apache Hadoop and structured data
stores, such as relational databases. Oozie is an applic-
ation used to schedule Hadoop jobs. It combinesmul-
tiple jobs sequentially into one logical unit of work.
Oozie supportsHadoop jobs for MapReduce, Pig,
Hive, and Sqoop. Zookeeper is a centralized service
for maintaining configuration information, naming,
providing distributed synchronization, and providing
group services. All these kindsof servicesare used by
distributed applications. Hue is a set of web applic-
ations that allow you to interact with your cluster. Hue
applicationshelp you browse your files stored on
HDFS, track your MapReduce Jobs, workwith Hive,
or useOozie workflows.

Those separate projects can be installed inde-
pendently, or you can use a packaged version of
Hadoop. Several companiesoffer a prepackaged ver-
sion of Hadoop, for example Hortonworks, Cloudera,
and Amazon.

Talend Studio for Big Data supports all of these dis-
tributionsandmuchmore.
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Basic Concepts

Overview

During this course, you will be assigned a preconfigured Hadoop cluster. The Hadoop cluster wasbuilt with a Cloudera
CDH 5.8 distribution. The purpose of this exercise is to try different functions, not to have a production cluster. So, this
training cluster is in pseudo-distributedmode. That means that there is only one node. This is enough to understand the
different concepts in this training.

Before starting to create Jobs to read and write data to and fromHDFS, there are some prerequisites. First, you will open
a new project in the Talend Studio. Then, you will connect to your cluster to monitor it, using ClouderaManager and Hue.
For your Jobs to succeed, the cluster must be up and running. So, if a service fails you need to know how to restart it.

Finally, you will create your cluster Metadata. This step will avoid repetitive configuration of components in the Jobs you
will create.

Objectives
After completing this lesson, you will be able to:

Open a new project in Talend Studio

Connect to the ClouderaManager

Connect to Hue

Create Cluster Metadatamanually, using configuration files, and automatically

Before you begin
Be sure that you are working in an environment that contains the following:

A properly installed copyof Talend Studio

A properly configured Hadoop cluster

The supporting files for this lesson

Everything hasalreadybeen set up in your training environment.

The first step is to open your training project in the Talend Studio.
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Opening a Project

Task outline

Before developing Talend Jobs, you will need a project to store them in. In this exercise, you will open a pre-existing pro-
ject for your Big Data Jobs.

Accessing the training environment
For this course, two virtualmachineshave been set up for you. The first machine is aWindowsmachine where the Talend Studio is
installed. This iswhere you will create your Job.

The secondmachine is a Linuxmachine hosting a Cloudera CDH5.8 cluster. You do not need to access thismachine. In fact, the
cluster ismonitored from theWindowsmachine through aWeb Browser.

To connect to theWindowsmachine, in your Skytap environment, run themachine named TalendStudio.

To start your training cluster, run the Linuxmachine.

Run
1. START TALEND STUDIO

Double-click the Talend Studio shortcut on your desktop to run Talend Studio.

2. OPEN YOUR TRAININGPROJECT
Using the Local connection, open theBDBasicsproject.
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a. On theOn Connection list, make sure that the Local (Local) connection is selected.

b. ClickSelect an existing project ,then clickBDBasics in theProject list.

The project hasalreadybeen created for you.
Note: Youmayhave a different version of the Studio in your training environment. However, you will have the same
functionsas in the Talend Real-time Big Data Platform.

c. ClickFinish to open the project.

Talend Forge
1. LOG IN

When theConnect to TalendForgewindow appears, log in with your existing Talend account, or create a new one.
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2. When the initialization is complete, Talend Studio displays thisWelcome page.
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Start
ClickStart now!. The Talend Studiomain window appears, ready for you to create Jobs:

The next step is to connect to your Hadoop cluster.
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Monitoring the Hadoop Cluster

Task outline

In order to develop Jobsusing HDFS, HBase, and Hive to store your data, you need a running Hadoop cluster.

For this training, a Hadoop cluster hasbeen installed using a Cloudera CDH 5.8 distribution. It is running the core Hadoop
functions, such asHDFS, YARN, HBase, Hive or Sqoop. It also runsHue, which will help you to browse your files and
tables.

Connect to Cloudera Manager
1. CONNECT TOTHE ClouderaManager

Click theCloudera Manager shortcut in your web browser.
Or navigate to the urlhttp://hadoopcluster:7180.
If you can't access the web page, wait a couple of minutes so that the service starts, and try again.

2. LOGIN
Enter your credentials and log in.

a. In theUsername box, enter admin then, in thePassword box, enter admin.

b. ClickLogin.

Check services' health
TheClouderaManager is a web interface tomonitor and perform administration taskson a cluster. It helps to check services' health
and to restart services individually if needed.
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If a service is red flagged, it means it is in bad health. You can restart it individually by clicking the black arrowon the right side of the
service then clickingRestart.

If you can see interrogation points on a white background instead of green or red ligths, restart the ClouderaManagement services.
This is done by clicking the right arrow next to ClouderaManagement servicesand then clicking Restart. This should fix your issue
and you should be able tomonitor your cluster as shown above. Otherwise, refer to the troubleshooting guide.

Connect to Hue
Hue is a web interface that helps to checkon what is done on your cluster. You can browse your files and tables. It is also possible to
trackMapReduce tasks.

1. CONNECT TOHue
Navigate to theHueweb interface.

a. Open a new tab in your web browser.

b. Click theHue shortcut or navigate to http://hadoopcluster:8888.

2. LOGIN
Enter your credentials and log in.

a. In theUsername box, enter student. In thePassword box, enter training.

b. ClickSign in.
You are now logged in Hue.

The next step is to createMetadata on your Hadoop Cluster.
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Creating Cluster Metadata

Task outline

To be able to run Big Data Jobs, Talend Studio needs to be connected to a running Hadoop Cluster. The connection
information can be configured in each component individually, or the configuration can be stored asmetadata in the
Repository and be reused asneeded in the different components.

Instead of individual connection configuration of components and Jobs, you will use the second approach.

You will now create your cluster metadata using three different methods. First, you will configure the connection to the
cluster manually, next, from the Hadoop configuration files, and last, using aWizard.

Manual configuration
The first way to create a Hadoop cluster Metadata is to create it manually. This requires that you alreadyhave information about your
cluster, such as the NamenodeURI, and either the ResourceManager addressor the Job Tracker URI- depending on if you will use
YARN or MapReduce v1. Youmayalso need other information such as the Job History server, or the ResourceManager Scheduler
location.

1. CREATEANEWHADOOPCLUSTERMETADATA
Create a new Hadoop cluster metadata named TrainingCluster_manual.

a. In the Studio, in theRepository, underMetadata, locate Hadoop Cluster.

b. Right-clickHadoop Cluster then, clickCreate Hadoop Cluster:
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c. In theName box, enter TrainingCluster_manual, then clickNext.
TheHadoop Configuration Import Wizard opens:

2. SELECT THEDISTRIBUTION AND THEVERSION
In theDistribution list, selectCloudera, and in theVersion list, selectCloudera CDH5.8(YARNmode).

3. SELECT THEMANUALCONFIGURATION
SelectEnter manually Hadoop services, then, clickFinish.
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TheHadoop Cluster Connection window opens.

4. OBSERVETHEDEFAULT CONFIGURATION
Check that the Distribution information is correct.
There are a few valuespreconfigured, such as the NamenodeURI and the ResourceManager address.
The localhost value and the 0.0.0.0 valuemust be changed to the IP addressor to the DNSname of your cluster. If the
cluster was configured keeping the default port values, then 8020 and 8032 are the host port for the Namenode and the
ResourceManager respectively.
The Hadoop cluster hasalreadybeen configured for you with the name hadoopcluster.

5. CONFIGURETHECONNECTION
Replace the localhost and 0.0.0.0 valuesby the hostname of the cluster.

a. Configure the connection as follows:

Namenode URI: hdfs://hadoopcluster:8020

Resource Manager: hadoopcluster:8032

Resource Manager Scheduler: hadoopcluster:8030

Job History: hadoopcluster:10020

Staging directory: /user

User name: student
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b. Check your configuration.

c. ClickFinish. Your cluster metadata appears under Repository/Metadata/HadoopCluster.

Discovering Hadoop configuration files
You can also create your Metadata using the Hadoop configuration files. The configuration files have been copied in the
HadoopConf folder under C:\StudentFiles\BDBasics.

The Hadoop configuration files are .xml files that describe each parameter value of your Hadoop cluster. In the HadoopConf folder,
you will find four files: core-site.xml, hdfs-site.xml, mapred-site.xml and yarn-site.xml. The fileswere copied from aHadoop cluster,
installed with the same distribution and version as your training cluster.

1. EXAMINE core-site.xml
Open core-site.xmlwithNotepad++:
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The first property that appears in this file is the location of the Namenode:
hdfs://hadoopcluster:8020.

2. EXAMINE yarn-site.xml
Open yarn-site.xmlwithNotepad++:

In this file, you will find the ResourceManager addressand the ResourceManager Scheduler address.

3. EXAMINEmapred-site.xml
Open mapred-site.xmlwithNotepad++:

In this file, you will find the Job History address.

You need all this information to create your Cluster Metadata. If you choose to create the cluster Metadata using the configuration
files, the fileswill be parsed to find all these values.

Configuration with the Hadoop configuration files
1. CREATEANEWHADOOPCLUSTERMETADATA

Create a new Hadoop cluster metadata and name it TrainingCluster_files.
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a. Right-clickHadoop Cluster, then clickCreate Hadoop Cluster.

b. In theName box, enter TrainingCluster_files then, clickNext.

2. SELECT THEDISTRIBUTION AND THEVERSION
In theDistribution list, selectCloudera and in theVersion list, selectCloudera CDH5.8(YARNmode).

3. SELECT ACONFIGURATION FROMFILES
Select Import configuration from local files,then clickNext.

4. LOCATETHECONFIGURATION FILES
ClickBrowse... then locate the configuration files under
C:\StudentFiles\BDBasics\HadoopConf. ClickOK.

5. FINALIZETHECONFIGURATION
Set the user name to student and finalize themetadata creation.

a. ClickFinish.

b. The configuration is almost done, except for the user name.
In theUser name box, enter student, then clickFinish.
Your cluster'smetadata appears under Repository/Metadata/HadoopCluster.

Automatic configuration
The last way to configure your metadata is to connect to the ClouderaManager, so that all of the connection information will be
retrieved automatically to create the cluster'smetadata.

1. CREATEANEWHADOOPCLUSTERMETADATA
Create a new Hadoop cluster metadata and name it TrainingCluster

a. Right-clickHadoop Cluster, then clickCreate Hadoop Cluster.

b. In theName box, enter TrainingCluster, then, clickNext.

2. SELECT THEDISTRIBUTION AND THEVERSION
In theDistribution list, selectCloudera and in theVersion list, selectCloudera CDH5.8(YARNmode).

3. SELECT AN AUTOMATIC CONFIGURATION
SelectRetrieve configuration from Ambari or Cloudera then, clickNext.
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4. SET THEClouderaManager URI
In the Manager URI (with port) box, enter
http://hadoopcluster:7180.

5. ENTER CREDENTIALS
In theUsername andPassword boxes, enter admin.

6. CONNECT TOTHEClouderaManager
ClickConnect. Thiswill list all the clusters administered by the ClouderaManager:

7. FETCH SERVICES
ClickFetch. The wizard will retrieve the configurations files of all running services in your cluster:
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For each service listed, the wizard can create the correspondingmetadata in the Repository.
For this lab, you will createmetadata only for YARN. You will investigate later how to createmetadata for HDFS, Hive and
HBase.

8. CREATEMETADATAONLYFOR YARN
Youwill createmetadata only for the YARN service.

a. ClickDeselect All then, selectYARN.

b. ClickFinish.
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9. SET THEUSERNAME
Enter student in theUser name box.

10. CHECKSERVICES
ClickCheck Services, to check if you succeeded in connecting to the Namenode and the ResourceManager.
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If the progressbars go up to 100%, and you have no error message, then your connection wassuccessful.

11. FINALIZETHEHADOOPCLUSTERMETADATACREATION
Now, you have to complete the last steps to create themetadata in the Repository.

a. ClickClose.

b. ClickFinish to finalize themetadata creation. It will appears in the Repository under Metadata/HadoopCluster.

You have now created the samemetadata three timesusing different techniques. For the next lessons, the last metadata, named
TrainingCluster, will be used.

Next step

You have almost finished this section. Time for a quick review.
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Review

Recap
In this lesson, you covered the keybase knowledge required to be efficient in building and running Big Data Jobs.

First, you opened your project, then, you connected to ClouderaManager and Hue. ClouderaManager will help you to restart a ser-
vice if needed. Hue will help you to browse your files and tables, and track the execution of your MapReduce Jobs.

You also learned how to createMetadata on your cluster. You created the sameMetadata three timesusing different techniques, so
you can use anyof them for your Jobs.

For the next lessons, the TrainingCluster Metadata will be used. Feel free to try anyof the threeMetadata. The resultswill be the
same. If not, that means that ametadata is not well configured.
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Reading and Writing Data in HDFS

Overview

Hadoop's file system—HDFS—scales to hold petabytesof data. In this lesson you will use Talend Big Data components
to read and write data to HDFS.

First, you will read a text file that stores customer information from your local system andwrite it to HDFS. Then, you will
read a collection of customer Twitter messages, stored in separate files, and write them individually to HDFS. Next, you
will develop a Job to read a designated subset of the Twitter files back fromHDFS.

Finally, you will simulate a sparse data set write it to HDFSusing HBase dedicated components.

Objectives
After completing this lesson, you will be able to:

Write text files to HDFS

Read text files fromHDFS

UseHBase to store sparse data on HDFS

Configure connections to HDFSandHBase

Before you begin
Be sure that you are in a working environment that contains the following:

A properly installed copyof the Talend Studio

A properly configured Hadoop cluster

The supporting files for this lesson

The first step is to create a new Job to read a local text file and write it to HDFS.
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Storing a File on HDFS

Task outline

Your first step is to store text data on HDFS. In this lab, you are saving a file containing customer information such as first
name, last name, city, state, etc...

As you did previously for your cluster connection, it is possible to createmetadata to get connected to HDFS. Once con-
nected to HDFS, you will be able to read and write files on HDFS.

Configure HDFS connection
Now you will createmetadata for an HDFS connection.

1. CREATEHDFS CONNECTIONMETADATA
Right-clickTrainingCluster under Repository>Metadata>Hadoop Cluster, then clickCreate HDFS:

2. NAMETHEMETADATA
In theName box, enter HDFSConnection , then clickNext:
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Adefault configuration is proposed, but you can adjust it to your needs.
For this training, you will keep the default values. Thismeans that your username to connect to HDFSwill be student, "\n"will
be the row separator, and ";"will be the field separator.

3. CHECKTHECONNECTION
ClickCheck. You should quickly be connected to your cluster, and you will have the following successmessage:

4. FINALIZETHEMETADATACREATION
ClickOK , then clickFinish to create your HDFS connectionMetadata. It will appear in the repository, below the Train-
ingCluster metadata:
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Create a Job to write data to HDFS
In the C:\StudentFiles\BDBasics folder, you will find the CustomersData.csv file. You will create a Job that will read this file and write it
to HDFS.

1. CREATEANEWSTANDARD JOB
Create a Standard Job namedPutCustomersData.

a. In the Repository, right-clickJob Designs , then clickCreate Standard Job:

b. Name your JobPutCustomersData.

2. ADD A tHDFSPut COMPONENT
Place a tHDFSPut component on the design workspace. You use this component to move files from a local file system to
HDFS.

3. CONFIGURETHECOMPONENT TOUSETHEHDFSConnectionMETADATA
Configure the tHDFSPut component to use theHDFSConnection metadata created previously.

a. Double-click to open theComponent view.

b. In theProperty Type list, selectRepository.

c. Click (...) , then locate the HDFSConnectionmetadata that you previously created.

4. CONFIGURETHELOCAL FOLDER
To configure the Local directory, click (...) , then navigate to "C:\StudentFiles\BDBasics".

5. CONFIGURETHETARGET FOLDER
Configure tHDFSPut to overwrite the /user/student/BDBasics/Customers folder.

a. In theHDFS directory box, enter /user/student/BDBasics/Customers.

b. In theOverwrite file list, select always. This tells the component to always replace existing fileswhen a new file of
the same name is being saved.

6. READ THECUSTOMERSDATAFILE
Configure the Files table to read theCustomersData.csv file.

a. Click the green plus sign below the Files table.

b. In the Filemask column, enter "CustomersData.csv".

c. Verify your configuration.
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Next, you will run your Job and check the result in Hue.

Run the Job and verify the results
1. RUN THE JOBAND VERIFYTHERESULTS IN THECONSOLE

Run your Job and follow the execution in theConsole. At the end of execution, you should have an exit code equal to 0 and
several other messages that prove that the Job successfully executed:
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Note: This is not the default Console output for a Standard Job. The BDBasics project hasbeen configured with a Log4j
level set to INFO. This allows to havemore details about the execution of your Job. For example, you will get the name of the
files copied and the number of files uploaded to HDFS.

2. CONNECT TOHUEAND VERIFYTHERESULTS
Check your results using the File Browser of Hue.

a. In your web browser, the page with Hue should be alreadyopened. Otherwise, navigate to http://ha-
doopcluster:8888 and login with student/training.

b. ClickFile Browser:
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c. Navigate to /user/student/BDBasics/Customers/CustomersData.csv:

This showsyou the content of the CustomersData.csv file. The file was created by your Job in the new directoryBDBasic-
s/Customers that you specified.

Examining the Console output - Winutils.exe error
Take a fewminutes to read the output in the Console. At the end of the execution of the PutCustomersData Job, you should have the
following text in the Console:
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In the Console, you will get logs created by your cluster. Bydefault, only logswithWARN or ERROR statusare displayed.

Youmayhave noticed that there is an error displayed in the Console:

You will see an error message regarding the winutils.exe binary not being available in the Hadoop binaries. In the current Job, this
error won't prevent the Job to succeed but it could in some cases.
You can fix this issue bydownloading the winutils.exe file and then saving it in a tmp folder. This hasbeen done for you in your training
environment.

1. FIX THEERROR
Using the Advanced settings tab, set the Hadoop home directory to the location of the winutils.exe file.

a. In theRun view, clickAdvanced settings.

b. Select theUse specific JVM arguments option.

c. ClickNew....
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d. In theArgument box, enter:
-Dhadoop.home.dir=C:/tmp/winutils

e. ClickOK to save the new argument and run your Job again.
The Job should run successfullywithout error messages:

For the next Jobsbuilt in this training, you can add a JVM argument to set the Hadoop home directory to C:\tmp\winutils, or you can
safely ignore this error.

Next, you will put multiple files to HDFS.
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Storing Multiple files on HDFS

Task outline

Your next step is to store a set of files on HDFS. In this scenario, you are saving a series of Twitter message files for later
analysis.

Create the Job
Under the C:\StudentFiles\BDBasics\tweets_in folder, you will find tweets saved as text files. You will put these files on HDFS.

1. DUPLICATETHE JOB
Duplicate thePutCustomersData Job and name the new JobPutTweets.

a. Right-clickPutCustomersData Job in the Repository, then clickDuplicate.

b. In the Input new name box, enter PutTweetsand in the Job Type list, selectStandard:

c. ClickOK to duplicate the Job. Then, openPutTweets.

2. UPDATETHELOCALDIRECTORY
Configure tHDFSPut to read from theC:/StudentFiles/BDBasics/tweets_in folder in your local file system.

a. Double-click tHDFSPut to open theComponent view.

b. In the Local directory, locateC:/StudentFiles/BDBasics/tweets_in.

c. In the Filemask column, enter "*".
Thismeans to select all the files under C:\StudenFiles\BDBasics\tweets_in.

3. UPDATETHETARGET DIRECTORY
In theHDFS directory box, enter /user/student/BDBasics/tweets.
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Next you will run your Job and check the result in Hue.

Run
1. RUN YOUR JOBAND VERIFYTHERESULTSRun your Job and follow the execution in theConsole. At the end of exe-

cution, you should have an exit code equal to 0 and several other messages that prove that the Job executed successfully:
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2. CONNECT TOHue
In your web browser, the page with Hue should alreadybe opened. Otherwise, navigate to http://hadoopcluster:8888 and
login with student/training.

3. VERIFYTHERESULTS
ClickFile Browser and navigate to
/user/student/BDBasics/tweets:

There should be eleven files, because there are eleven tweet files in your local directory. The tHDFSPut component used
HDFS to write all of the files in your local directory into the Hadoop file system.
You used a file mask to write a file set. File masksgive you considerable control over what files you want Talend components
to operate on.

Now that some data exists on HDFS, you can create a Job to read it.
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Reading Data from HDFS

Task outline

Now you will create a Job to read HDFSdata. You are going to transfer a subset of the Twitter files fromHDFS to your
local file system.

Create the Job
If you examine the files in the tweets folder that you just created on HDFS, you will notice that the fileswere produced in 2012 and
2013. You will read only the 2012 files.

1. CREATEANEWSTANDARD JOB
Create a new Job, naming itGetTweets.

2. ADD A tHDFSGet COMPONENT
Place a tHDFSGet component on the design workspace.
You use tHDFSGet to read files stored on HDFSandmake copiesof them on your local system.

3. CONFIGURE tHDFSGet TOUSETHEHDFSConnectionMETADATA
Use theHDFSConnection metadata previously created.

a. Double-click tHDFSGet to open theComponent view.

b. In theProperty Type list, selectRepository.

c. Click (...) , then locate theHDFSConnectionmetadata that you previously created.

4. CONFIGURETHEHDFSDIRECTORY
To configure theHDFS directory, click (...) , then navigate to /user/student/BDBasics/tweets.

5. CONFIGURETHELOCALDIRECTORY
Configure tHDFSGet to overwrite theC:/StudentFiles/BDBasics/tweets_out folder.

a. In the Local directory, enter "C:/StudentFiles/BDBasics/tweets_out".

b. In theOverwrite file list, select always. This tells the component to always replace existing fileswhen a new file of
the same name is being saved.

6. ADD ACONDITION TOREAD ALL THE2012 TWEETS
Configure the Files table to read the tweets corresponding to 2012.

a. Click the green plus sign below the Files table.

b. Replace "newline"with "2012*".
You are using a file mask to request all files in the HDFSdirectory tweetswith names that begin with the string
"2012":
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Now, you will run the Job and verify the results in your local file browser.

Run
1. RUN YOUR JOBAND VERIFYTHERESULTS IN THECONSOLE

Run your Job and follow the execution in theConsole. At the end of execution, you should have an exit code equal to 0 and
several other messages that prove that the Job successfully executed:

2. VERIFYTHERESULTS IN YOUR LOCAL FILEBROWSER
In a file browser, navigate toC:\StudentFiles\BDBasics\tweets_out:
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There are five tweet files that your Job read fromHDFSand put on your local system. Because a file maskwasused to limit
the files selected for the operation, only fileswith names that begin with "2012" were read fromHDFS.

Now that you have worked with text files on HDFS, it is time to workwith sparse dataset and experiment how to store them efficiently
in HDFS.
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Storing Sparse Dataset with HBase

Task outline

Apache HBase is the Hadoop column-oriented database. It is an open-source, non-relational databasemodeled after
Google'sBigTable, and provides the same functionality in top of Hadoop and HDFS.

HBase is usefulwhen you need random, real-time read/write access to your Big Data. Furthermore, HBase can host very
large tables -- billionsof rowsXmillionsof columns-- and is particularlywell suited for sparse data sets.

If your relational table looks like the table below (datamissing in columns), it is considered "sparse" and is a good can-
didate for HBase.

In this lab, you will generate sparse data and build a Job to store them to HDFSwith HBase:
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Generate sparse data
First, you will open a Job that will generate a sparse data set.

It will create a dataset that represents the number of connectionsper month to a website by customers identified by their Id.

1. IMPORT THEGenerateSparseData JOB
From the JobDesigns.zip archive, import the GenerateSparseData Job.

a. Under theC:\StudentFiles\BDBasics folder, you will find the JobDesigns.zip archive file.

b. Import the Job namedGenerateSparseData:

This Job is composed of two components. The tRowGenerator component will generate an integer value for the
customers ID, and random integer values to simulate the number of connectionsper month.
The second component will save the data in a file namedHBase_sample.txt under the C:\StudentFiles\BDBasics
folder.

2. RUN THE JOBAND VERIFYTHERESULTS
Run the Job, then locate and openC:\StudentFiles\BDBasics\HBase_sample.txtwithNotepad++.

Asexpected, there are a lot of 0 values in the data.

Next, you will configure the connection to HBase.

Configure HBase connection
An alternative way to configure a connection is to use a dedicated component. You will now create a new Job. The first step will be to
configure the connection to HBase.

1. CREATEANEWSTANDARD JOB
Create a new standard Job and name itStoreSparseData.

2. ADD A tHBaseConnection COMPONENT
Add a tHBaseConnection component and open theComponent view.
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3. CONFIGURETHEDISTRIBUTION AND THEVERSIONOF YOURCLUSTER
In theDistribution list, selectCloudera and in theHBase version list, selectCloudera CDH5.8 (YARNmode).

4. CONFIGURETHECONNECTION TOZookeeper
Configure the host name and the port of the Zookeeper service.

a. In the Zookeeper quorumbox, enter "hadoopcluster".

b. In the Zookeeper client port box, enter "2181".
Your configuration should be as follows:

Read sparse data
Youwill now continue to build the Job to store your data with HBase.

1. ADD A tFileInputDelimited COMPONENT
Add a tFileInputDelimited component below tHBaseConnection.

2. CONNECTWITH ATRIGGER
Connect tHBaseConnection to tFileInputDelimited with anOnSubjobOk trigger.

3. READ THEHBase_sample.txt FILE
Configure tFileInputDelimited to read the "C:/StudentFiles/BDBasics/HBase_sample.txt" file, knowing that the row sep-
arator is "\n", the field separator is "\t" and that there is1Header row.

4. CONFIGURETHESCHEMA
The schema of the HBase_sample.txt file can be found in the GenerateSparseData Job.
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a. In theGenerateSparseData Job, double-click tFileOutputDelimited to open theComponent view.

b. Edit the schema, select all the columnsand copy the schema:

c. In theStoreSparseData Job, double-click tFileInputDelimited to open theComponent view.

d. Edit the schema and paste the schema:

Handle Null values
HBase iswell suited for sparse dataset because it doesnot persist Null values. In our current data set, there are a lot of zeros. You will
process the data to find the zerosand replace themwith Nulls.

You will store the raw data set in HBase, aswell as the processed data.

1. ADD A tReplicate COMPONENT
Add a tReplicate component at the right side of tFileInputDelimited and connect it with theMain row.

2. ADD A tMapCOMPONENT
Add a tMap component at the right side of tReplicate and connect it with theMain row.

3. OPEN THEMAPPINGEDITOR
Double-click to open the tMap editor.

4. CREATEANEWOUTPUT TABLE
Add an output and name it out_with_NULLS.
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5. COPYALL INPUT COLMUNS IN THEOUTPUT TABLE
Select all the columns in the row table and drag to the out_with_NULLS table.
Note: Youmayhave a different row index.

6. CONFIGURETHEMAPPINGTOREPLACEALL 0 VALUESBYNull VALUES
Edit the expression for eachmonth andmodify it as follows:
(row3.Jan==0)?null:row3.Jan
Thismeans that all 0 valueswill be replaced bya null.
Note: The Janvaluemust be replaced asneeded to fit allmonths.
Your configuration should be similar to this:

ClickOk.

Save data to HBase
Now you will add components to save raw and processed data to HBase.

1. ADD A tHBaseOutput COMPONENT
At the right side of tMap, add a tHBaseOutput component and connect it with the out_with_NULLS row.Then, open the
Component view.

2. USETHEEXISTINGCONNECTION TOHBASE
SelectUse an existing connection and select tHBaseConnection_1 in the list.

3. Configure the schema
ClickSync columns.

4. GIVEANAMETOTHEHBASETABLE
In the Table name box, enter data_withNulls.

5. SELECT THEAPPROPRIATEACTION
In theAction on table list, selectDrop table if exists and create.

6. CREATETHECOLUMN FAMILYNAMES
To create HBase tables, a family namemust be associated with each column.
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a. To create the family names, clickAdvanced settings.

b. In the Family parameters table, add 2 linesas follows:

7. CONFIGURETHEFamiliesTABLE
The Id family name should be used for the Id column and the Date family name for all other columns.

a. In theBasic settings tab, set the Id column FamilyName to "Id".

b. Set the other column'sFamilyName to "Date".
Your configuration should be as follows:

8. ADD ANOTHER tHBaseOutput COMPONENT AND CONFIGURE IT ASTHEFIRST ONE
Copy tHBaseOutput_1 and paste below the tMap component.

9. CONNECT IT TO tReplicateE
Connect tHBaseOutput_2 to tReplicatewith aMain row.
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10. NAMETHETABLERawData
Open theComponent view of tHBaseOutput_2 and change the Table name to "RawData":

11. ADD A tHBaseClose COMPONENT AND CONNECT IT
Add a tHBaseClose component below the tFileInputDelimited component and connect it with anOnSubjobOk trigger.

Now you can run your Job and check the results in Hue.

Run the Job and verify the results in Hue
1. RUN YOUR JOBAND VERIFYTHERESULT IN THECONSOLE

Run your Job and check the results of the execution in theConsole.
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Your execution should be successful. Otherwise, double check your Job and checkHBase health in the ClouderaManager.

2. VERIFYTHERESULTS IN Hue
Connect to Hue to check your results.

a. Connect toHue and clickData Browsers>HBase.
Thiswill give you the list of HBase tables. You should see Data_withNulls and RawData in the list:
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b. ClickRawData:

This is an extract of the RawData table. You will still find zeros, but if you compare with the content of Data_
withNulls:

The Null valuesare not stored.

Now that you have used HBase to store sparse data, it's time tomove to the Challenge to test your knowledge.
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Challenges

Task outline

Complete these exercises to further reinforce the skills you learned in the previous lesson. See Solutions for possible solu-
tions to the exercises.

Add Support File
Develop a Job to write an XML file of support requests stored locally to HDFS. Configure the input and output targets as follows:

Source file:C:/StudentFiles/BDBasics/support/support.xml

Target file: /user/student/BDBasics/support/support.xml

Double Up Orders
Develop a second Job to write a file of duplicated orders to HDFS. Use the local fileC:/StudentFiles/BDBasics/duplicated_ordersas
the source file. Put the file into the HDFSdirectory /user/student/BDBasics/erp, keeping the same file name. Use the schema stored
in the file orders.xmland sort the file on column id before saving it.

Hint: use tSortRow to sort the file.
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Solutions

Suggested solutions

These are possible solutions to the exercises. Note that your solutionsmaydiffer and still be acceptable.

Put Support file
1. Use a tHDFSPut component to create the HDFS folder and write the target file to it.

2. Configure the component as shown in the following image:
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Double-up orders
1. Use a tFileInputDelimited to read the file duplicated_orders from the local file system:

2. Import the schema from the file orders.xml:

3. Sort the data in ascending order by the column id byusing the tSortRow component :
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4. Use a tHDFSOutput component to rewrite the data to HDFS:

5. ClickOverwrite in theAction list.

6. Run your Job and check the results in Hue.

Next step

You have almost finished this section. Time for a quick review.
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Review

Recap
In this lesson, you learned the basics of writing files using Talend'sBig Data components for Hadoop Distributed File System, HDFS.

You used tHDFSPut to write different typesof files to HDFS. Then, you used tHDFSGet to read a subset of the files back from
HDFS.

Last, you used HBase dedicated components to store sparse data on HDFS (tHBaseConnection, tHBaseOutput,
tHBaseClose).

Further Reading
For more information about topics covered in this lesson, see the Talend Data Integration Studio User Guide, Talend Big Data Plat-
formUser Guide and the Talend ComponentsReferenceGuide.
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Concepts
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Working With Tables

Overview

In this lesson, you will cover two common use cases.

HDFS can be used to for data warehouse optimization. So, you could decide tomove your data from a relational data-
base to HDFS. The first use case will show you how to transfer MySQL tables to HDFSusing Sqoop.

The second use case will show you how to create a table using Hive. Then, this table can be processed using Hive QL,
which is very similar to SQL.

Objectives
After completing this lesson, you will be able to:

Transfer MySQL tables to HDFSusing Sqoop

Create Hive connectionMetadata

Save data asHive tables

Before you begin
Be sure that you are in a working environment that contains the following:

A properly installed copyof the Talend Studio

A properly configured Hadoop cluster

The supporting files for this lesson

First, you will use Sqoop to import aMySQL table to HDFS.
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Importing Tables with Sqoop

Task outline

Sqoop is a tool designed to transfer data between Hadoop and relational databases. You can use Sqoop to import data
from a relational databasemanagement system (RDBMS) such asMySQL or Oracle, into the Hadoop Distributed File
System (HDFS), transform the data usingMapReduce, and export that data back into a RDBMS.

Sqoop automatesmost of this process, relying on the database to describe the schema for the data to be imported.
Sqoop createsand runsaMap-onlyMapReduce Job to import the data.

In this exercise, you will transfer MySQL tables into HDFSusing Sqoop dedicated components. First, you will push the cus-
tomersdata into aMySQL database.

Preparing the MySQL database
The Job to copy the Customersdata in MySQL hasalreadybeen created for you. It is saved in the C:\StudentFiles\BDBasics folder.

1. IMPORT THEPushCustomerDataToMySQL JOB
From theC:\StudentFiles\BDBasics\JobDesigns.zip archive file, import thePushCustomerDataToMySQL Job and
the associatedRemoteMySQL databaseMetadata.

2. RUN THE JOB
RunPushCustomerDataToMySQL.
Thiswill copy1million rows in a remotely hostedMySQL database namedCustomersData:

3. USETHEDATAVIEWER TOVALIDATETHEDATA
To check the data copied in the CustomersData table, right-click the tMysqlOutput component, then clickData Viewer:
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Youwill now transfer this table to HDFSusing the tSqoopImport component.

Create a generic database metadata
The tSqoopImport component callsSqoop to transfer data from a relational databasemanagement system, such asMySQL or
Oracle, into the Hadoop Distributed File System.

First, you will create a generic databaseMetadata, which is required for Sqoop to connect to your MySQL database.

1. CREATEANEWDATABASECONNECTIONMETADATA
Create a newGeneric JDBC database connectionmetadata named genericConnection.

a. In theRepository, underMetadata, right-clickDb Connections , then clickCreate connection.

b. In theName box, enter genericConnection. You can also add aPurpose and aDescription. Then, clickNext.

c. In theDB Type list, selectGeneral JDBC.

2. CONFIGURETHEMETADATATOCONFIGURETHECONNECTION TOYOURMySQLDATABASE
To configure the genericConnectionmetadata, add the database URL, driver jar, classname, credentials andmapping file.

a. In the JDBC URL box, enter
jdbc:mysql://hadoopcluster:3306/training .

b. Click the (...) next to the Driver jar boxand select
mysql-connector-java-5.1.30-bin.jar.

c. Click the (...) next to theClass name box, then, in the drop-down list, select com.mysql.jdbc.Driver.
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d. In theUser name and Password boxes, enter root.

e. Click the (...) next to theMapping file box, then selectmapping_Mysql.xml in the list. ClickOK.
Your configuration should be as follows:

3. TEST THECONNECTIVITY
ClickCheck. Your connection should be successful:

4. FINALIZETHEMETADATACREATION
ClickOK and Finish.
The genericConnectionMetadata appears in the Repository.

Importing tables
Youwill create a simple Job to import the CustomersDataMySQL table into HDFSusing a tSqoopImport component.

In the tSqoopImport component, the first option is to choose theMode: Commandline or Java API.
If you choose Commandline, the Sqoop shell is used to call Sqoop. In thismode, you have to deployand run the Job in the host where
Sqoop is installed. Thismeans that you have to install and use the Jobserver, as described in the Talend Data Integration Advanced
training, or asdescribed in the Talend Installation Guide.
If you select Use Java API, the Java API is used to call Sqoop. In thismode, the Job can be run locally in the Studio, but you have to
configure the connection to your cluster.
Note: A JDK is required to execute the Job with the Java API and the JDK versionson bothmachinesmust be compatible.

1. CREATEANEWSTANDARD JOB
Create a new standard Job and name itSqoopImport.

2. ADD A tSqoopImport COMPONENT
Add a tSqoopImport component and open theComponent view.

3. CONFIGURETHE tSqoopImport COMPONENT TOUSETHE Java API
In theMode box, selectUse Java API.
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4. CONFIGURETHE tSqoopImport COMPONENT TOUSETHEHDFSConnectionMETADATA
In theHadoop Property list, selectRepository , then browse to find theHDFSConnection you configured earlier in the
course.
Thiswill configure the Distribution, the Hadoop version, the NameNodeURI, the ResourceManager, and the Hadoop user
name:

5. USEYOURDATABASECONNECTIONMETADATA
In the JDBC Property list, selectRepository, then browse to find the genericConnectionMetadata.
This configures the Connection, the Username, the Password, and the Driver JAR values:

6. IMPORT THECustomersData TABLE
In the Table Name box, enter "CustomersData"and selectDelete target directory.

7. CONFIGURETHETARGET DIRECTORY
SelectSpecify Target Dir and enter
"/user/student/BDBasics/SqoopTable".
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Your configuration should be as follows:

Run the Job and verify the results
Asyou did previously, you will run your Job and check the results in the Console and in Hue.

1. RUN YOUR JOBAND VERIFYTHERESULTS IN THECONSOLE
Examine the output in the Console.

a. Run your Job and check the results in theConsole. The last line should be an exit code equal to 0.

b. You can investigate what you see in the Console a little bit. For example, you can see the execution of theMap
Reduce Job generated by the Sqoop import:

Note: Your Job Id will be different. The Id is the number following "job_...". In the current example, the Job Id is
1476871003091_0006.
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c. Right after, you will find a recap of various counters:

Here you can see that 4map tasks ran on the cluster and that the 1million recordswere transferred in approx-
imately 21 seconds.

2. CONNECT TOHue AND VERIFYYOURRESULTS
In Hue, use the Job browser to find your jobsand the File browser to find your data.

a. To see your Job inHue, clickJob Browser.
The Job Browser window will open, and you will see the list of all your Jobs.

b. From the Console, find the Id of your Job. Then, in Hue, find your Job Id in the Job list. It should be followed by
green boxes, corresponding to a successful execution of Map and Reduce tasks:
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c. InHue, clickFile Browser and navigate to /user/student/BDBasics/SqoopTable:

The data hasbeen split in multiple parts.

d. Clickpart-m-00000:

Here you can check that your data have been imported asexpected.

Now that you have imported aMySQL table to HDFSusing a tSqoopImport component, you can continue to experiment working
with tables. The next topicwill show you how to create tables in HDFSwith Hive.
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Creating Tables with Hive

Task outline

Hive is a data warehouse infrastructure tool used to process structured data in Hadoop. It is a database that resideson
top of Hadoop to summarize Big Data, andmakesquerying and analyzing easy.

Hive supportsHiveQL, which is similar to SQL, but doesnot support the complete construct of SQL.

Hive converts the HiveQL query intoMapReduce code and submits it to the Hadoop cluster. Hive, through HiveQL lan-
guage, providesa higher level of abstraction over JavaMapReduce programming.

First, you will create HiveMetadata in the Repository. Then, you will use variousmethods to create Hive tables.

Create Hive connection metadata
Asyou did previously for the cluster and HDFS connections, you will create a Hive connectionmetadata in the Repository.

1. CREATEAHIVECONNECTIONMETADATA
Right-clickTrainingCluster in theRepository under Metadata/HadoopCluster, , then clickCreate Hive.

2. NAMETHEMETADATA
In theName box, enter HiveConnection, then clickNext.

3. CONFIGURETHECONNECTION TOHIVE
Select the HiveModel and enter the port number.

a. In theHive Model list, selectStandalone.

b. In thePort box, enter 10000.
Your configuration should be as follows:
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4. TEST THECONNECTION TOHIVE
ClickCheck. You should have a successful connectionmessage:

5. FINALIZETHEMETADATACREATION
ClickOk and Finish to create the Hive connectionMetadata.
The Hive connectionmetadata appears in the Repository under Hadoop Cluster/TrainingCluster. The Hive connection
metadata is also available in the Repository under DbConnections.

Create a Hive table manually
Youwill now create a Job that will create a table and populate it with the customer's data.

1. CREATEANEWSTANDARD JOB
Create a new standard Job and name itHiveLoad.

2. ADD A tHiveCreateTable COMPONENT
Add a tHiveCreateTable and open theComponent view.
The tHiveCreateTable component will create an emptyHive table according to the specified schema.

3. USETHEHiveConnectionMETADATA
In theProperty Type list, selectRepository , then browse to find theHiveConnectionMetadata:
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4. USETHECustomersData GENERIC SCHEMA
In theSchema list, selectRepository then browse to find theCustomersData generic schemametadata.

5. READ THECustomersData TABLE
In the Table Name box, enter "CustomersData".

6. SELECT THEACTIONON TABLE
In theAction on table list, selectCreate table if not exists:

7. ADD A tHiveLoad COMPONENT
Add a tHiveLoad component.
The tHiveLoad component will populate the table with data.

8. CONNECTWITH ATRIGGER
Connect tHiveLoad to tHiveCreateTablewith anOnSubjobOk trigger and open theComponent view.

9. USETHEHiveConnectionMETADATA
Set the Property Type toRepository and use theHiveConnectionMetadata.

10. LOAD the CustomersData.csvFILE
Configure tHiveLoad to load theCustomersData.csv file in a table namedCustomersData.

a. In the Load action list, select LOAD.

b. In the File Path box, enter
"/user/student/BDBasics/Customers/CustomersData.csv".

c. In the Table Name box, enter "CustomersData".

d. In theAction on file list, selectOVERWRITE.

You will now run your Job and check the results in the Console and in Hue.

Run the Job and verify the results
1. RUN YOUR JOB

Run your Job and check the output in theConsole:
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The Job successfully executed. Now, you can check the results in Hue.

2. CONNECT TOHue AND CHECKYOUR RESULTS
InHue, use theData Browsers to examine your CustomersData Hive table.

a. InHue, clickData Browsers.Then, clickMetastore Tables:
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b. Click the customersdata table:

This is the overview of your CustomersData table.
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c. ClickColumns(8) to inspect the schema of the customersdata table:

Note:The columns type have been automatically converted.

d. ClickSample:

If you examine the results in the purchasedata column, you will see onlyNULL values. This is due to the fact that the
timestamp format of Hive is not equivalent to the date format in the Talend Studio. This leads to a failure in the data
conversion.
A possible workaround is to consider datesasString types.

You will now experiment with another way to create a Hive table. You will use aWizard which will automatically create a Hive table
from a file stored in HDFS.

Using the Hive table creation wizard
To create a Hive table automatically from the CustomersData.csv file stored on HDFS, you will have to change the perspective of the
Studio. You willmove to the Profiling perspective, which is dedicated to Data Quality analysis on database or on HDFS, depending on
where you stored your data.

1. COPYCustomersData.csvTOHDFS
Tomake sure that the CustomersData.csv file is available for the following steps, run the PutCustomersData Job again.
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2. SWITCH TOTHEProfiling PERSPECTIVE
In the upper-right corner of the Studio, clickProfiling to open the Profiling perspective:

3. LOCATETHEHDFSConnectionMETADATA
In theDQ Repository, expandMetadata/Hadoop Cluster/TrainingCluster:

There, you will find the connectionmetadata you created earlier.

4. CREATEAHIVETABLEFROMCustomersData.csv
From theCustomersData.csv file copied in HDFS, use the wizard to create a Hive table.

a. Right-clickHDFSConnection. Then clickCreate Hive Table:

The connection to HDFSwill be checked and next, the wizard to create a Hive table based on a file stored in HDFS
will start.

b. Browse to find theCustomersData.csv file under /user/student/BDBasics/Customers.
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c. SelectCustomersData.csv and wait until theCreation status changes toSuccess:

Asexpected, the wizard detects 8 columns in the CustomersData.csv file.
Note: TheHive table creation wizard will convert all of the files under the selected folder. So, in the current
example, only the CustomersData.csv file will be converted because it is the only file in the Customers folder.

d. ClickNext.

e. In theSchema, edit the columns' namesas follows:

Column0 > Id

Column1 >FirstName

Column2 >LastName

Column3 >City

Column4 >State

Column5 >ProductCategory

Column6 >Gender

Column7 >PurchaseDate

f. ClickNext.

g. In theNew Table Name box, enter CustomersData_auto.

h. In theHive connection list, selectHiveConnection , then clickFinish.
The Hive table is created and then the wizard closes.

5. REFRESH THEHIVETABLELIST
From the Repository, reload the Hive table list.
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a. Under DQRepository>Metadata>DB connections>HiveConnection>default, right-clickTables and clickReload
table list:

b. ClickReload in the Reload pop upmessage.
The CustomersData_auto table appears in the table list.

Verify the Hive table
You can check the table in the Studio or in Hue.

1. PREVIEWTHEHIVETABLE
From the Repository, preview the customersdata_auto Hive table.

a. In theDQ Repository, right-click theCustomersData_auto table, then clickPreview:
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b. ThisPreview translates into a HiveQL query applied to your Hive table:

The query is "select * from default.customersdata_auto"and appears in the SQL Editor, at the top of
the window.
The result appears in the tab 1, displayed below the SQL editor.

2. VERIFYTHEHIVETABLEFROMHue
Use theData Browsers inHue to check the customersdata_auto Hive table.

a. To check the new table inHue, clickData Browsers>Metastore Tables, then clickcustomersdata_auto in the
table list.

b. ClickSample:

You have covered the variousways to workwith Tableswith Hive.

Next step

You have almost finished this section. Time for a quick review.
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Review

Recap
In this lesson, you learned how to use Talend'sBig Data components for Hive and Sqoop.

First, you imported aMySQL table to HDFSusing the tSqoopImport component. The import wasdone through aMap-onlyMap
Reduce Job.

Next, youmanually created a Hive table with the tHiveCreateTable component and populated it with the tHiveLoad component.

Last, you used the Hive table creation wizard to automatically create your Hive table from a file stored on HDFS.
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Intentionally blank
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Processing Data and Tables in HDFS

Use case

Once stored in HDFS, you will need to process your tablesand data to extract useful information.

Depending on your data type, you can adopt various strategies.

If your data is stored asHive Tables, Hive QLmight be the best way to address your needs. Hive QL is a high level pro-
gramming language similar to SQL. Hive converts the request asMapReduce Jobs that will be executed on your cluster.
In this lesson, you will analyze Hive tableswith a Job or with the Profiling view of the Studio.

If your data is stored as text files, one option is to use Pig. Pig Latin is a high-level language providing common operations
to group, filter and join data. The Pig Latin script is automatically converted in JavaMapReduce code to be executed on
the cluster. Talend provides components to use Pig with minimal programming efforts.

Another way to process your data, covered in this lesson, is to use a Big Data Batch Job. This kind of Job automatically
converts the components in JavaMapReduce code that will be run on the Cluster.

Objectives
After completing this lesson, you will be able to:

ProcessHive tableswith a standard Job

ProcessHive tables in the Profiling perspective of the Studio

Processdata with Pig components

Processdata with a Big Data Batch Job

Before you begin
Be sure that you are in a working environment that contains the following:

A properly installed copyof the Talend Studio

A properly configured Hadoop cluster

The supporting files for this lesson

First, you will use Hive to process the tables created in the previous lesson.
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Processing Hive Tables with Jobs

Task outline

Hive converts the HiveQL query intoMapReduce code and then submits it to the Hadoop cluster. Through HiveQL lan-
guage, Hive providesa higher level of abstraction compared to JavaMapReduce programming.

You will now analyze the customersdata table you created in theWorking with Tables lesson.

Using the Studio, you can analyze your data with your ownHive queries or you can use theProfiling view and use the
Data Quality functionsof the Studio over your Hive tables.

You will use various components to extract useful data from aHive table, process it, and then store the result in another
Hive table.

At the end of this lab, your Job will look like the following:

Extracting useful data
The first step is to collect useful data from the CustomersData Hive table you previously created.

You will limit your investigations to the first 100 000 rowsof the table.

1. SWITCH TOTHE Integration PERSPECTIVE

In the upper-right corner of the Studio, click Integration to open the Integration perspective.

2. CREATEANEWSTANDARD JOB
Create a new Standard Job and name itHiveProcessing.
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3. ADD A tHiveConnection COMPONENT
Add a tHiveConnection component which uses the HiveConnectionmetadata.

a. In theRepository, clickHiveConnection under Metadata/Hadoop cluster/TrainingCluster/Hive.

b. Drag it to theDesigner.

c. Select tHiveConnection in theComponents list and clickOK.

4. ADD A tHiveInput COMPONENT
Add a tHiveInput component which uses the existing connection to Hive.

a. Add a tHiveInput component and connect it with anOnSubjobOk trigger.

b. Open theComponent view.

c. Select theUse an existing connection option.

d. Ensure that tHiveConnection_1 is selected on theComponent List.

5. CONFIGURETHESCHEMA
Set theSchema toRepository and then use theCustomersData generic schemametadata.

6. CONFIGURETHETABLENAME
In the Table Name box, enter "CustomersData".

7. READ THEFIRST 100,000 ROWSOF THETABLE
In theQuery box, you will enter the HiveQL query that will be sent to the cluster.
Asmentionned in the Overview, the investigationswill be limited to the first 100 000 rows.
In theQuery box, enter:
"select * from CustomersData where CustomersData.Id<=100000"
Your configuration should be as follows:

Process data
Youwill now aggregate the data and store the result in HDFS.

1. ADD A tAggregateRow COMPONENT
Add a tAggregateRow component, connect it with theMain row, and then, open theComponent view.

2. CONFIGURETHESCHEMA
Configure the schema to have 3 output columnsnamedProductCategory,Gender andCount. The first 2 columnsare
stringsand the third one is an Integer.
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a. ClickSync columns and then click (...) to edit the schema.

b. Configure the output schema to have 3 columnsnamedProductCategory,Gender andCount, as follows:

c. ClickOK to save the schema.

3. CONFIGURETHEAGGREGATION
Configure theGroup by andOperations tables to aggregate your data byProductCategory andGender.

a. Click the green plus sign below theGroup by table to add 2Output column:ProductCategoryandGender.

b. Click the green plus sign below theOperations table to addCount to theOutput Column.

c. In the Function column, select count.

d. In the Input column position column, selectProductCategory.
Your configuration should be as follows:

4. ADD A tHDFSOutput COMPONENT AND CONFIGURETHETARGET FOLDER
Add a tHDFSOutput component. Configure it to use theHDFSConnection metadata and to write the results in the /user-
/student/BDBasics/Hive/agg_results folder.

a. In theRepository, clickHDFSConnection under Metadata/Hadoop cluster/TrainingCluster/HDFS.

b. Drag it to theDesigner.

c. Select tHDFSOutput in theComponents list, then clickOK.

d. Connect tAggregateRow to tHDFSOutput with theMain row and then open theComponent view.

e. In the File Name box, enter
"/user/student/BDBasics/Hive/agg_results".

Thiswill save the aggregation results in HDFS. The last step is to transfer the results in a Hive table.

Transfer results to Hive
1. COPYTHEOUTPUT SCHEMA

In the tHDFSOuput component, copy the schema. It will be reused in a tHiveCreateTable component.
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a. In the tHDFSOutput Component view, click (...) to edit the schema.

b. SelectProductCategory,Gender andCount in the Input or Output table, then copy the schema:

c. Close the schema window.

2. ADD A tHiveCreateTable COMPONENT AND CONNECT IT
Add a tHiveCreateTable below tHiveInput and connect it with anOnSubjobOk trigger.

3. CONFIGURE tHiveCreateTableE
Configure the tHiveCreateTable component to create a table named AggResultswith the previously copied schema.

a. Open theComponent view.

b. Select theUse an existing connection option.

c. Click (...) to edit the schema.

d. Paste the Schema:
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e. In theDB Type column, selectSTRING for ProductCategory andGender and then, select INT for Count:

f. ClickOK to save the schema.

g. In the Table Name box, enter "AggResults".

h. In theAction on table list, selectCreate table if not exists.
Your configuration should be as follows:

4. ADD A tHiveRow COMPONENT
Add a tHiveRow component below tHiveCreateTable and connect it with anOnSubjobOk trigger.

5. CONFIGURE tHiveRow
In the tHiveRow component, write a query to populate the AggResultsHive table with the agg_results file.

a. In theComponent view, select theUse an existing connection option.

b. Copy the schema in tHiveCreateTable and paste it in the schema of the tHiveRow component.

c. ClickOK to save the schema.

d. In the Query box, you will be able to write your ownHiveQL.
The query in a tHiveRow component is executed at each flow iteration in your Job. In the current Job, the querywill
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be executed only once to transfer the data from the HDFS file to theAggResultsHive table.
In theQuery box, enter:
"LOAD DATA INPATH
'/user/student/BDBasics/Hive/agg_results' OVERWRITE INTO TABLE AggResults "

Note: Copyand paste the Query from the LabCodeToCopy file in the C:\StudentFiles\BDBasics folder.

e. Your configuration should be as follows:

Your Job is now complete. It's time to run it and check the results.

Run the Job and verify the results
1. RUN YOUR JOB

Run your Job and check the results in theConsole:

If you did not include the extra JVM argument asexplained in the first lab, you will see an error message regarding the
winutils.exe binary not being available in the Hadoop binaries. In the current Job, this error won't prevent the Job to succeed
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but it could in some cases.

2. FIX THEwinutils.exe ERROR
Using the Advanced settings tab, set the Hadoop home directory to the location of the winutils.exe file.

a. In theRun view, clickAdvanced settings.

b. Select theUse specific JVM arguments option.

c. ClickNew....

d. In theArgument box, enter:
-Dhadoop.home.dir=C:/tmp/winutils

e. ClickOK to save the new argument and run your Job again.
The Job should run successfullywithout error messages:

3. Even if it's not clearly stated in the Console, the HiveQL query executed on the Cluster in the tHiveInput component,. You
can see the Job generated in theHue Job Browser:

4. Using theHue File Browser, navigate to
/user/student/BDBasics/Hive:
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The folder is empty because the data have been transferred to the Hive table, deleting the file on HDFS.

5. InHue, clickData Browsers>Metastore Tables. The table AggResults should be in the table list.

6. ClickAggResults, then click theSample tab:

You have processed your Hive Table with various components such as tHiveInput and tHiveRow. You will now process your Hive
table using the Profiling perspective of the Studio.
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Profiling Hive Tables - Optional

Task outline

Using the Studio, you can run variousanalysis over your Hive tables. In this exercise, you will use the Profiling view of the
Studio to run analysis of your Hive connection, Hive Tables, and columns.

Hive connection analysis
1. SWITCH TOTHEProfiling PERSPECTIVE

In the upper-right corner of the Studio, clickProfiling to switch to theProfiling perspective.

2. REFRESH THEHIVETABLELIST
From the DQRepository, reload the list of Hive tables.

a. In theDQ Repository, underMetadata/DB connections, you will see your HiveConnection.
Right-clickHiveConnection/default/Tables, then clickReload table list:

b. ClickReload in theReload pop up message.
Thiswill update the table list :

Asexpected, you will find the AggResults, CustomersData, and CustomersData_auto Hive tables.
Now, you will start the Overview Analysis of HiveConnection.

3. CREATEANOVERVIEWTABLE
Create anOverview Analysis on theHiveConnection metadata.

a. Right-clickHiveConnection under DQ Repository/Metadata/DB connections, then click Overview
analysis:

b. In theName box, enterOverviewAnalysisand clickNext.
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c. It is possible to filter the tablesof interest byusing the Table name filter andView name filterboxes. In this lab,
you will keep these boxesempty.

d. ClickFinish.
Your analysis appears in the DQRepository, under Data Profiling/Analyses:

4. START THEANALYSIS
TheOverviewAnalysis opens so that you can examine the Analysis settings.
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Click the green arrow to start the analysis:

5. EXAMINETHERESULTS
At the bottom of theConnection Analysiswindow, you will find theAnalysis summary:
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In the Analysis summary, you should see that the analysiswas successful. There is 1 schema, named default. To get more
details, click default. In the table below, you will get 3 tables, named customersdata, customersdata_auto, and aggres-
ults.
Asexpected, CustomersData and CustomersData_auto have 1million rows, and AggResults has14 rows.

Now that you have an overview of your Hive Tables, you canmove to the next step, which is to analyze each table.

Hive tables analysis
In the Profiling view, you can easily refine the kind of analysis needed to suit your needs. You will now focuson the CustomersData
table.

1. VISUALIZETHE customersdata HIVETABLE
From the DQRepository, display the customersdata Hive table.

a. Right-clickcustomersdata under DQRepository/Metadata/DB connections/HiveConnection/default/Tables, then
clickPreview:

b. Thiswill open aSQL Editorwindow which is split in two parts.
The upper part is the request submitted to preview your table:
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The bottom part is a preview of the CustomersData table:

2. CREATEATABLEANALYSIS
From the DQ Repository, create a Table analysis on the customersdata table. Add a filter to examine data corresponding to
women.

a. Right-clickcustomersdata and clickTable analysis.

b. In theName box, enter TableAnalysisand clickFinish.

c. The TableAnalysiswindow opens. Bydefault, a row count operation is proposed. You will add a filter to count the
number of rowswhere the customer is a woman.
In theWhere box, in the Data Filter tab, enter customersdata.gender='F' :

d. Click the green arrow icon to start the analysis.
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e. On the right side of the Table Analysis, you will find the result of your request:

You will continue to investigate your data, running analysis on some columnsof the CustomersData table.

Column analysis (optional)
1. CREATEACOLUMN ANALYSIS

From the DQ Repository, create a Column Analysis namedColumnAnalysis.

a. Right-clickcustomersdata under DQRepository/Metadata/DB connections/HiveConnection/default/Tables, then
click Column Analysis:

b. In theName box, enter ColumnAnalysis, then clickFinish.
The Column Analysis page opens.

2. CONFIGURETHECOLUMN ANALYSIS
As the analysis can be time consuming, you will need to reduce the scope of the analysis. You will exclude the id, firstname,
lastname, city, and purchasedate columns.
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a. Under Data preview, clickSelect Columns, then select the state, productcategory and gender columns:

b. ClickOK to save the selection.

3. EXAMINETHEANALYSISCONFIGURATION
Under Analyzed Columns you will find state, productcategory and gender columns.
Click the plus sign next to state to view the details of what will be analyzed in the state column:

You will see basic information about your columns, such as the number of rows, the number of blankor null values, the num-
ber of distinct count.

4. CONFIGURETHEEXECUTION ENGINE
In theAnalysis Parameters tab, you can choose the execution engine: SQL or Java. To send your requests to the cluster,
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selectSQL, then click the green arrow icon:

5. CONNECT TOHue
While the analysis is running, you can go in to theHue Job Browser and follow the execution of theMap and Reduce tasks
launched by the Column Analysis:

6. EXAMINETHEANALYSISRESULTS
At the end of the execution, open theAnalysis Results tab. There you will find the results of each analysis of the state, pro-
ductcategory and gender columns.
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There are 7 distinct product categories. You will now run an analysis to list these values.

Product Category column analysis
1. CREATEACOLUMN ANALYSIS

From the DQ Repository, create a Column Analysis over the productcategory column and name itPro-
ductCategoryAnalysis.

a. Right-clickproductcategory under DQRepository/Metadata/DB con-
nections/HiveConnection/default/Tables/customersdata/Columns, and clickColumn Analysis>Analyze:

b. In theName box, enter ProductCategoryAnalysisand clickFinish.

2. SELECT INDICATORS
Select the Row Count and Value Frequency indicators.
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a. In theColumn Analysiswindow, under Data preview, clickSelect Indicators:

This iswere you will specifywhich statistics you are interested in.

b. If you scroll down, you will see an option namedHide non applicable indicators.
Select this option. Thiswill simplify the indicators selection:
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c. ExpandSimple Statistics and selectRow Count in the productcategory column:

d. ExpandAdvanced Statistics and selectValue Frequency.

e. ClickOK to save your selection:

3. RUN THEANALYSIS
Click the green arrow to start the analysis.

4. EXAMINETHEANALYSISRESULTS
Open theAnalysis Results tab:
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The frequencyanalysis lists the product categories valuesand the count for each value. The numbersare very close to each
others because this data set hasbeen randomlygenerated.

You have covered the last analysis for this exercise. Now it's time tomove to the next exercise, where you will cover how to process
data on HDFSusing Pig.
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Processing Data with Pig

Task outline

MapReduce is very powerful but it requires a Java programmer, and the programmer mayhave to re-invent common
functions such as joining or filtering. This is themotivation behind Pig.

Pig is a platform for analyzing large data sets. It consists of a high-level programming language, Pig Latin, that opens
Hadoop to non-Java programmers. Pig Latin also provides common operations to group, filter, join, or sort data.

Pig providesan execution engine on top of Hadoop.
The Pig Latin script is converted toMapReduce code, which will be executed in your cluster.

In this lab, you will process the Customersdata stored in HDFS. You will perform basic tasks such as filtering rows, map-
ping, aggregating and sorting data, and storing your results in HDFS.

At the end of this lab, your Job will look like the following:

Writing data to HDFS
Earlier in the course, you used the tHDFSPut component to copya file from your local file system and paste it in HDFS. Another way
to write data to HDFS is to use the tHDFSOutput component, which writes a data flow in HDFS.

You will create a Job that reads the CustomersData.csv file and writes it to HDFSusing the tHDFSOutput component.

1. SWITCH TOTHE Integration PERSPECTIVE
In the upper-right corner of the Studio, click Integration to switch your Studio to the Integration perspective.

2. CREATEANEWSTANDARD JOB
Create a new Standard Job and name itWritingHDFS.

3. ADD A tFileInputDelimited COMPONENT
Add a tFileInputDelimited component and open theComponent view.

4. READ THE INPUT FILE
Configure the tFileInputDelimited component to read the CustomersData.csv file.

a. Next to theFile name box, click(...)and navigate to "C:\StudentFiles\BDBasics\CustomersData.csv".

b. Set theRow Separator to "\n" and the Field Separator to ";".
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c. Set theSchema type toRepository and browse to find theCustomersData generic schemametadata.
Your configuration should be as follows:

5. ADD A tHDFSOutput COMPONENT
Add a tHDFSOutput component and connect it with theMain row.

6. CONFIGURETHEOUTPUT FOLDER
Configure tHDFSOutput to write in the /user/student/BDBasics/CustomersData folder.

a. Double-click the tHDFSOutput component to open theComponent view.

b. In theProperty Type list, selectRepository. Then, findHDFSConnection.

c. In theSchema list, selectRepository. Then, find theCustomersData generic schemametadata.

d. In the File Name box, enter
"/user/student/BDBasics/CustomersData".
Your configuration should be as follows:

e. Save your Job.
This Job will be executed later from another Job, using a tRunJob component.

Load data
Youwill create a new Job namedPigProcessing, which will process the customers' data.

1. CREATEANEWSTANDARD JOB
Create a a new Standard Job and name itPigProcessing.

2. ADD THEWritingHDFS JOB
Drag theWritingHDFS Job from theRepository and drop it in theDesigner. It will appear asa tRunJob component
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labelledWritingHDFS:

3. ADD A tPigLoad COMPONENT
Add a tPigLoad component and Connect theWritingHDFS component to tPigLoad with anOnSubjobOk trigger

4. SELECT THEEXECUTIONMODE
Double-click tPigLoad to open theComponent view.
Pig Jobs can be executed in local or Map/Reducemode. This is configured in the tPigLoad component. For this lab, you will
use theMap/Reducemode.

5. CONFIGURETHECONNECTION TOHDFS
Asyou did for the tHDFSOutput component, set theProperty Type toRepository using theHDFSConnection
metadata.

6. CONFIGURETHESCHEMA
Set theSchema type toRepository using theCustomersData generic schemametadata.

7. CONFIGURETHE INPUT FILE
In the Input file URI box, enter
"/user/student/BDBasics/CustomersData".
Your configuration should be as follows:
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Filter and map Data
Youwill continue to build your Job with the next two components, in order to filter andmap your data. The goal here is to extract cus-
tomers living in California and get the corresponding gender and product category.

You will use the tPigFilterRow component to filter the State. Then, you will use the tPigMap component to extract the data from the
Gender and ProductCategory columns.

1. ADD A tPigFilterRow COMPONENT
Add a tPigFilterRowand connect with aPig Combine row.

2. CONFIGURETHEFILTERING
Add a filter to select customers living in California.

a. Open theComponent view.

b. Select theUse advanced filter option.

c. In the Filter box, enter "Statematches 'California"':

3. ADD A tPigMapCOMPONENT AND CONNECT IT
Add a tPigMap component, connect it with thePig Combine row, and then open theComponent view.

4. CREATETHEMAPPINGOUTPUT
Create a new output namedMappingOut.

5. CONFIGURETHEMAPPING
SelectProductCategory andGender columns in the row2 table and drag in theMappingOut table.
Your mapping should be as follows:

6. SAVETHEMAPPING
ClickOK to save themapping.

Aggregate and sort data
Now that you have extracted the data, you will aggregate and sort it. The goal here is to have the number of men and women per Pro-
ductCategory, and then sort them byalphabetical order.

1. ADD ATPIGAGGREGATECOMPONENT
Add a tPigAggregate component, and connect it with theMappingOut row. Then, open theComponent view.

2. CONFIGURETHEOUTPUT SCHEMA
Add a new column to the output table, namedCount which is an Integer.
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a. Edit the schema and add a column namedCountwith an Integer type:

b. ClickOK to save the schema.

3. CONFIGURETHEAGGREGATION
Configure theGroup by andOperations tables to aggregate your data byProductCategory andGender.

a. Click the green plus sign below the Group by table to add theProductCategory andGender columns.

b. Click the green plus sign below theOperations table.

c. In theAdditional Output Column list, selectCount.

d. In the Function list, select count.

e. In the Input Column list, selectProductCategory.
Your configuration should be as follows:

4. ADD A tPigSort COMPONENT
Add a tPigSort component, connect it with thePig Combine row, and then, open theComponent view.

5. CONFIGURETHESORTING
Configure the Sort key table to sort ProductCategory in Ascending order.
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a. Click the green plus sign below theSort key table.

b. Configure to sort theProductCategory column byascending order, as shown below:

Store results
Once processed, the last step is to store your results on HDFS.

1. ADD A tPigStoreResult COMPONENT
Add a tPigStoreResult component, connect it with thePig Combine row, and then, open theComponent view.

2. USETHEHDFSConnectionMETADATA
Set theProperty Type toRepository and then selectHDFSConnection.

3. CONFIGURETHEOUTPUT FOLDER
Write the results in the /user/student/BDBasics/Pig/out folder.

a. In theResult Folder URI, enter "/user/student/BDBasics/Pig/out".

b. Select theRemove directory if exists option.
Thiswill allow you to run the Job again asneeded.

c. Your configuration should be as follows:

Run the job and verify the results
1. RUN YOUR JOBAND VERIFYTHERESULTS

Run the Job and inspect the results in theConsole.

a. Scrolling down the Console, you will find information about theWritingHDFS Job:

TheWritingHDFS Job succesfully executesand then the Pig componentswill start to work.
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b. If you continue to investigate in the logs, you will find the Pig requests equivalent to each Pig component. The first
Pig component is the tPigLoad:

c. Right after, you will find Pig requests for tPigFilterRow, tPigMap, tPigAggregate, tPigSort and tPigStoreRes-
ult:

d. If you continue to scroll down, you will see severalMapReduce Jobs submitted, aswell as their statistics. This is the
final report of allMap Reduce Jobsexecution:

There, you can see that the execution wassuccessful. First, 1 million rowswere read from the CustomersData file.
Then, 14 recordswere written in the /user/student/BDBascis/Pig/out folder.

2. InHue, using the File Browser, navigate to /user/student/BDBascis/Pig/out.
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3. Click the part-r-00000 file to see the result:

4. InHue, in the Job Browser, you will be able to see all the Jobs submitted by the Studio. The Jobshave different IDsbut they
have the same name: BDBASICS_PigProcessing_0.1_tPigLoad_1.
All your Jobshave succeeded:

You can now continue investigating processing data on HDFSandmove to the next exercise.
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Processing Data with Big Data Batch Job

Task outline

The last way to processdata covered in this course is to use Big Data Batch Jobs. First, you will create a Standard Job and
then convert it to a Big Data Batch Job using theMapReduce framework.

The Job will be very similar to the PigProcessing Job. At the end of this exercise, your Job will look like the following:

The first step will be to read the data using the HDFSConnectionmetadata.

Read and filter data
1. CREATEANEWSTANDARD JOB

Create a new Standard Job and name itStandardProcessing.

2. ADD A tHDFSInput
Add a tHDFSInput component which uses the HDFSConnectionmetadata.

a. In the Repository, under Metadata/HadoopCluster/TrainingCluster/HDFS, clickHDFSConnection and drag it to
theDesigner.

b. Select tHDFSInput in theComponents list and clickOK:

c. Double-click the tHDFSInput component to open theComponent view.

3. CONFIGURE tHDFSInput
Configure tHDFSInput to read theCustomersData file.

a. In theSchema list, selectRepository. Then, navigate to find theCustomersData generic schemametadata.

b. Next to the File Name box, click (...) and browse to find
/user/student/BDBasics/CustomersData.
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Your configuration should be as follows:

4. ADD A tFilterRow COMPONENT
Add a tFilterRow component and connect it with theMain row.

5. FILTER THEDATA
Configure the Conditions table to filter customers living in California.

a. In theComponent view, click the green plus sign below theConditions table to add a new line.

b. In the InputColumun column, selectState.

c. In the Function column, selectMatch.

d. In theOperator column, selectEquals.

e. In theValue colum, enter "California".
Your configuration should be as follows:

In the next section, you willmap and aggregate your data.

Map and Aggregate Data
1. ADD ATMAPCOMPONENT

Add a tMap component and connect it with the Filter row.

2. CREATEAMAPPINGOUTPUT
Open themapping editor and create a new output named out.
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3. CONFIGURETHEMAPPING
In the row2 table, selectGender andProductCategory and drag to the out table, as follows:

4. SAVETHEMAPPING
ClickOk to save your configuration.

5. ADD A tAggregaterow COMPONENT
Add a tAggregateRow component and connect it with the out row.

6. CONFIGURETHEAGGREGATION ASPREVIOUSLY
Configure theGroup by andOperations tables to aggregate your data byProductCategory andGender. The result of
the aggregation is saved in a new output column namedCount.

a. Open theComponent view.

b. Edit the schema and add a new column namedCountwith an Integer type:

c. ClickOK to save the schema.

d. Click the green plus sign below theGroup by table and add theProductCategory andGender columns.

e. Click the green plus sign below theOperations table.

f. In theOutput column list, selectCount.

g. In the Function list, select count.

h. In the Input colum position list, selectProductCategory:

The last stepsare to sort the results and then to save them onHDFS.
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Sort and save Data
1. ADD A tSortRow COMPONENT

Add a tSortRow component, connect it with theMain row, and then, open theComponent view.

2. CONFIGURETHESORTING
Configure the Criteria table to sort ProductCategory in ascending order.

a. Click the green plus sign below theCriteria table.

b. In theSchema column, selectProductCategory.

c. In the sort num or alpha? column, select alpha.

d. In theOrder asc or desc column, select asc:

3. ADD A tHDFSOutput
Add a tHDFSOutput component which uses the HDFSConnectionmetadata.

a. In theRepository, under Metadata/HadoopCluster/TrainingCluster/HDFS, clickHDFSConnection and drag it
to the Designer.

b. In theComponents list, select tHDFSOutput.

c. Connect it with theMain row and open theComponent view.

4. CONFIGURETHEOUTPUT FILE
Write the data in the /user/student/BDBasics/CustomersDataOut folder.

a. In the File Name box, enter
"/user/student/BDBasics/CustomersDataOut".

b. In theAction list, selectOverwrite.
Your configuration should be as follows:

Your Job is now ready to run.
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Run the job and verify the results
1. RUN THE JOB

Run your Job and check the results in theConsole:

Your Job should execute successfully.

2. CONNECT TOHue AND VERIFYTHERESULTS
InHue, using the File Browser, navigate to /user/student/BDBasicsand openCustomersDataOut:

The results should be the same as in the previous lab,Processing Data with Pig.

You will now convert thisStandard Job into a Big Data Batch Job, which will use theMapReduce framework.
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Convert to a Map Reduce batch Job
Using the Studio, you can convert a standard Job to a Big Data Batch Job, and choose between aMapReduce or Spark framework.

In this lesson, you will focusonMapReduce Jobs.

Instead of converting your current Job, you will duplicate it as aMapReduce based Batch Job.

1. DUPLICATEYOUR JOB
Duplicate theStandardProcessing Job and name the duplicateMRProcessing.
MRProcessing is a Big Data batch Job using theMapReduce framework.

a. In theRepository, right-click theStandardProcessing Job, and then, clickDuplicate.

b. In the Input new name box, enterMRProcessing.

c. In the Job Type list, selectBig Data Batch.

d. In the Framework list, selectMapReduce:

e. ClickOK.

2. CONFIGURETHECONNECTION TOTHEHADOOPCLUSTER
TheHadoop cluster configuration is set at the Job level in Big Data Batch Jobs. So, before duplicating your Job, you will be
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asked to choose fromwhich component the Hadoop configuration will be retrieved:

3. SELECT ACOMPONENT
Select theHDFSConnection component with the blue arrow and clickOK.

4. OPEN THE JOB
In theRepository, under Big Data Batch Jobs, you will find yourMRProcessing Job. If you haven't done so already,
double-click to open it:

5. CONFIGURETHEOUTPUT FOLDER
Configure tHDFSOutput to write the results in the /user/student/BDBasics/CustomersDataOut_MR folder.

a. Double-click the tHDFSOutput component to open theComponent view.

b. In the Folder box, enter
"/user/student/BDBasics/CustomersDataOut_MR".

Your standard Job is now converted to aMapReduce Job.

Run the Job and verify the results
Before running your Job, you will check that the Hadoop cluster configuration is correct.

1. OPEN THERUN VIEW
Open theRun view of theMRProcessing Job.

2. VERIFYTHEHADOOPCLUSTER CONNECTION INFORMATION
Click theHadoop Configuration tab:
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As the configuration hasbeen retrieved from a tHDFSInput component, some configurationsaremissing, because they
are not necessary to read/write fromHDFS.
The ResourceManager address is necessary to run aMapReduce Job, and is currentlymissing. If you run the Job, it will fail
with the following error message:
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3. CONFIGURETHERESOURCEMANAGER ADDRESS
To fix this, you can either use your TrainingCluster metadata, or set theResource Managerto "hadoopcluster:8032":

4. RUN YOUR JOB
Go back to theBasic Run tab and run your Job.

5. OBSERVETHEDESIGNER
You can check that your Job is running in theDesigner view. As the different MapReduce Jobsexecute, you will see the
progress barschanging.

First theyare empty, then, when aMap or Reduce task starts to execute, the progressbar becomes red.When a task suc-
cessfully complete, the progressbar becomesgreen:

6. OBSERVETHECONSOLE
You can also follow the execution in theConsole:
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You should see three reports, one for eachMapReduce Job launched by the Studio.
The execution of MapReduce tasks is given with a percentage.

7. CONNECT TOHue
Use the Job Browser and the File Browser to check the execution and the results.

a. From the Console, you can get your Job ID and find it in theHue Job Browser:

b. Using the File Browser inHue, check the results saved in the /user/student/BDBasics/CustomersDataOut_
MR folder.
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c. Click the part-r-00000 file:

You should have the same results as in previous labs.

You have now covered the different ways to process tablesand data stored on HDFS.

Next step

You have almost finished this section. Time for a quick review.
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Review

Recap
In this chapter, you covered how to process tablesand data stored on HDFS.

The first part of the chapter wasdedicated to Hive Tables. You built a Job to extract data of interest in your Hive table with a tHiveIn-
put component. You processed the data, saved the result in HDFSwith a tHDFSOutput component, and you transferred the result
to a Hive table using tHiveCreateTable and tHiveRow.

Next, you used the Profiling view of the Studio to perform different levels of analyses. You started at the connection level, moved to
the Tablesand column level, and ended with a custom analysis on the ProductCategory column. Each request was run asaMap
reduce Job in your cluster.

The second part of the chapter wasdedicated to data processing with Pig and Big Data Batch Jobs.

You created a Job using Pig components to process your data. Each Pig request wasexecuted asaMapReduce Job in your cluster.

Next, you created a standard Job to process your data and reproduced the results obtained with Pig. Then, you duplicated the stand-
ard Job and created a Big Data Batch Job using theMapReduce Framework.

Further reading
If you want to discover more about data profiling, the Talend Data Quality trainingswill help you. If you are interested in discovering
more about Big Data Batch Jobs, the Talend Big Data Advanced training will give you an overview of real life use casesusing Big
Data Batch Jobs.
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